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ABSTRACT
.

Designed to be used bylphose who msji to Initiate or
further slev:4 community education programs at the state and local

_ i

levels, this publication is one of a series of Proven Practiceso'
-SeVeloped by federally-funded state and local community educition'
,projects. The booklet destribes the administrative design and the
procegg.uged to develop Community education in Arkansas. Problems,
defeats, and _outcomes reached are addressed. The booklet is divided
intolt)ree chapters. The first degcribes conditions in Arkansas .Orior
tof*he initiation of networking strategies, including, geographic and
population. statistic, the educationl organization and climate,
financial constraints, and the status of community education. It also,
describeg the fora ;tion bf the Arkinsag COmmunitlEducation
Development Association. The second chapter outlines the approach
used bt Arkagsas in develOping its community education progra4

j-including funding, flexible staffing, board .governance, and the
Arkansas five,Year plan, The third defines 'and discusses the '
networking skills necessary. to a successful community education,
program, which include conceptual skills, organizational skills, and

,communication skids. Thlibbooklet highlightt the unexpected benefits
received from the program and the pitfalls encountered. The final
section.cohtsins A summary, recommendations, and conclusions. (CM)
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FOREWORD

Community education i5 a process of a community coining together to
identify their problems and needs and devisetolutions. This process,
which builds on cornmunity Awareness and a spirit of self- reliance, -often

. results in variou1educational programs and social services. Using loically
avallabtle resources and skills, people work together to accomplish what
they cannot accomplish as individuals. Through community education,
people are able to make education relevant to their needs, and to make
their community a better place to live.

The notion of community education has been gaining acceptance throughout
the United States. The Community Schools Act of 1974 initiated the
federal governnyent's involvement in community education. This was
followed by he Community Schools and Comprehensive Community Education
Act of 1978. Through these two acts, the federal government is encouraging
multiple use of public facilities; involvement of people of all age ; -income
levels and tthnic groups; identification by the peope of the nee and
problerriS; development of a vaiiety of human services; coordina ion among,
diverse agencies and institutions to eliminate duplication and multiple
funding sources at the local state, and federal levels. .

The federal/ governme\nt has placed primary responsibility within the
states for-the development of community education. A major federal
function has been to assist states in developing their capacity to support
the growth of commuin.ty education by administering a state program
and providing quality technical and financial assistance to develop local
community education programs.

.
This publication'is one of a series of "Proven Practices" developed by
federally- funded state and local community education projects. It is our
hope that these publications will be useful to others wishing to initiate
or further develop community educationiorograms at the state and local
levels. in short, the Federal Governrnenj is striving, through such activities
as the development of these publications, to stimulate community education
programs without taking primary responsibility from state and local
levels. It encourages self-sufficiency, efficient use of locally available
revenues, quality programs and the sharing of information.

An attempt has been made to make the series as easy to read as possible
for those interested, in using the material in their own community.
Each booklet describes the administrative design, and the community
education process used to implement the,topisc area. Problems, defeats,
and outcomes reached are addressed. Each one should be complete within
itself.
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Cr.. -......
A good understanding of the publication is recommended in order to duplicate':
the subject ar e Should you have questions concerning the informationk
presented, you should not hesitate to contacilhe project director for
further information and clarification. Personnel at4he Centers for Community
Education are also available to provide help. -.

We-are continuing to provide suppiirt_to_state educational agency grantees
in the futae for this typeaf\similar activity. Therefore, we would appreciate
your comments and suggestions regarding these publications. I hope
that they are helpful toyou in your efforts. I wish you the best of luck
in your community educatioriendeavors.

e

Ron Castaldi
Director

dommtinity Education Program
f, U.S. Department of Education
Regional Office Building, Room 5622

7th and D. Streets S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

r
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NEPJORKING STRATEGIES
.

'The,Setting--Wher,e Wat, Were

A. Arkansas, a description,

1. Geographic; Population

Arkansas is considered one of the Southern States--the westernmost,,

state in that region. Approximately two million persons live in

Arkansas. About eighteen percent of tKe state's residents are Black.

The high density of White residents are in the northwest section of

the state, with some counties being one hundred percent'Whitee. The

Delta, in the southeast, shows some communities with seventy to eighty

percent Black residents: Arkansas' eastern border follows the

Mississippi River. .

Little Rock, the capital and largest city, is located close to

the center of the state. Only a small section in the northwest corner

of the state is more than 200 miles from the capital. As the state's
r

largest city, Little Rock has'a population of 140,000. North Little

O

Rock and.Jacksonyille are adjacent to Little Rock, and add an additional

90,000 people to the meti-opAiEan area. Only eight other communities

in the state exceed 20,000 population. With the exception of the Little

Rock metropolitan area, the entireistate may be considered rural by
1 .

any standards.

Camp Chaffee, near Fort Smith, has been one of the nation's largest

receiving stations for Indochines2 and Cuban refugees. Many Indochinese

have remained in Arkansas, migrating to Little Rock and other areas in

the state.
%

1,
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Food procesSing is the state'-s leading manufacturing industry.

Levi 5traugs an0 'Company operates six factories in fitwe Arkansas communi--___

,ties. Other companies include Weyerhaeuser, Irlternational Paper, Georgia

Pacific, Reynolds Aluminum, Riceland Food, and Potlatch. Arkdnsas

produces More rice than any other state. It also ranks high among

producers of cbEton a soybeans. The-manufacture of lumber and wood

products, including paper products; depends on the state's many large

forests.

About fifteen million tourilts visit Arkansas each year. The

State is famous for its spring water,and rich natural resources. The

\only diamond field in Ngrth Ai'nerica is in Arkansas. The state's mines

produce ninety percent of the nation's bauxite, the ore from Which

aluminumis,made.

There are several retirement4communities, especially in.northern

' Arkansas, Which draw persons feOM'many other states. Arkansas ranks

second nationally in the percentage of its residents over sixty. Only

v Florida attracts more retirees.

\2. Educational organization and climate k.

The 6tate of is divided into threehundred seventy-one

( school distri'cts, which operate in the seventy-five counties. One

undyed eighty-nine ofthose districts (more than fifty percent) enroll

less than five hundred studeT:s in grades K-12. Only four districts

of the three hundred seventypne enroll more than ten thousand students,

and three of the four are Pulaski Couilty, which is the metropolitan

Little Rock area.

9
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The. Quality 'Frit 'cat ion Act , Act )_29 of 1969, required that all

Arkansas school districts meat state "A" standards.' Those standards

include offering all twelve yrrodes within a digtrict, so that all dis-

tr-ict!; offer grades K-1i. or 1-12. State money has been appropriated

fk'r kindergartens, schools are riot required to offer kindergarten.

nor arc children required to attend. An estimated ninety percent of "*

kindergarten-age chi I dren Atm! kinde7arten.
A

The Quality Education Act required that Arkansas school distNiCts

meet certain standards by 1979. This resulted in the 'reduction of the

number of school districts in the state by ten 'in that year. Con:-;o1-.

id-at-i on i s an emotional issue tne state,/ and further consolidation

is unlikely to occur because, the small local di stricts ace fiercely

protective of their local corrmunit identities.

There is no formal regional network of service centers or inter-

--mediate units to aid the Department of 'Education in the sic] ivery of

services. Several forma l and nforma I educational cooperatives have

been developed to increase/improve specific services.' Recently, a

grant from the National Institute of Education funded a project to
,

explore kinds of service, centers which would he effective in Arkansas(

as well as &,,eograpl-ii.c configuratiosns which would he appropriate for

education service agencies.

The Department of Education stiff has remained rel at ively,stable

through ,a chi ef state school officer's tenure of twenty-six years.

t Ili:Kier new Ieadershi p, two ma jor educational priorities have surfaced.

Those priorities are both aimed at improving student ,achievenxmt in

basic skills.

3
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The study for'education service agencies is one strategy; a statewide

teacher - ;graining program for, instructional skills is the other. CoanTiity

education is supported concepNally from that office, thoughit is not

one of the top priorities.

3. Financial constraints,
t.

The current state:school finance system in Arkansas was developed

sloWly and continues to be frugally modest. Itwas as recent.as 1927

fore the stage assumed the'responsiblity ror financing its public

s ools, and exercised ics right'to establish standards. which local

schools were requireto follow.

In 1941-42, Arkansas had 2,799 schobl disti'icts receiving $294,506

in state aid., Educational, opportunity.varied greatly across the state.

Some uniformity was probably gained in 1948 by Initiated Act 1 which

-significantly reduced the vast,number Of school- districts in the state.

The local limit on school mileage was also removed that year.

'By 1977-78, the state aid for education produced a pattern of

expenditures per pupil of all thrie'hundred eighty-five school distiliN

ranging from $1,747 to $683. There is still,'Substantial disparity

among schooldistrices, in'financing. Overall, §choolfinancing is

inadequate and the disthbution Jarmula produces deTiciencies in

funding usuany expensive programs.

Arkansas, then, in not -only poor, compared to other states, but also

puts forth low effort in-the development of human,capital. The state ' .

ranks 40th in the nation in personal income per ave.rage daily

membership of pupils-in the public schools. In comparison to.

'
4 -1 .1
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other states, Arkansas is 49th in its stateWide fiscal effort for

elementary and secondary schools based on net personal income. Although
.

Arkansas spends ahigher,than average rate of its education money

for salaries, teachers n the state are not paid well compared to the

national average.

Educational services are far'from uniform across the state. There
-

is an unusually large number of very small school,districts. Nearly 30 pereqnt,

.of the state's pupil enrollment is found inschool districts with less

thhn 1000 students. Schaal districts with less than 1000 students \.e- ,

,

usually have less than 40 school units offered, while soTe lzarger

tricts offer mote than 100. The lack ofku4iforMity is, therefore,
1

significant.

Arkansa4 teachers., overall, have an educational. leveil. 'comparable

to levels of teac hers in other state's., At the dame time:there are

.

wide differences.acroSs the statet SOme district
r

have as few as five

v% ' i,
.

*
,

. .

.

percent of its teachers wi.thaster's degrees, while others shave over fifty .

t. '' :
. ,

i
..percent` Almost30 percept ofhe t hers

.

statewide have master's / 46

degrees. ) ., ... .

e.---

A

c . tii

.0
.

1

.-67 Schad'
,

facititiejs also, vary,widdly frpm,distriet to district. Although
..,

. ,

' these differences occur in many states, the problem in Arkansas appears

to be more dramatic in termvef the differences.

4. Status.34 community education
-.. ,.. .

*. .

. The Arkansas Department of 8dutation's initial involvement in

.

community education occurred in 1972. At that time, an VA Associate

Commdssboner was assigned Lo'represent the Department on an advisory .

f

''c'ouncil tor-community education. That council served to advise the

5
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C. S.Mott Regional Community Education Center ,t Texas A & M Uni-

,

versity, College Station, Texas. The, Regional Center served Texas,

Arkansas, and Louisiana. .me SEA representative and the Dean of the

College of Education from the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville,

represented the state on the regional board.

'.The SEA staff person had-for some time had a special interest in
. .

. .

community education. The U. ofA. Dean brought a strong community
,-...

educatiombaseto Arkarisas from his home state of Michigan. The two

agreed to stimulate-one program each in Arkansas. The Dean selected-
,

nearby. Rogers, in northwest ArkansaS; the Associate Commissioner iden-

I ,

tified Monticello, in southeagt Arkansas. Superintendents of the two
-

districts-were contacted, and programs began. Money for, the first year

at Monticello was secured from (then) Title III throughlhe Department's

. federal division.

Soon afterwards,theUniversity of Arkangas,applie4 for and

received funding from the C. S. Mott Foundation to establish a Cooper-

ating Center, which would operate throw the RegionalCenter at Texas

A & M.. rn'the meantime, 'the Rogers and Monticello -- programs developed

) .

quickly./ The Texarkana Model Cities program included a community edu-
,

ation component, and programming was initiated in/!that community.

,

The Deah was instrumental in securing funding farfayetteville from the

Levi Struass FOundation, and that community's adult education program
4

,

, . , .
,

.:. expanded it boundaries with community education.
:.) :-

With th Department of Education's involvement arid the involvement

4

at ,the Unive iey, the idea surfaced to apprhach the ArkanSps-based

.

Winthrop oc eller FOundation to fund rural "models" of community

;

6,--

/

.1, 1 , education. *lhe fo ation was approached, 'resulting in the funding.1, - .:
- -

,.

s.,

of the Rural Communi y Education Development Project (ACEDP). The
4

6
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University Center Director and the Superintendent of Monticello

Schools were memberS of-the,project governing boar. The National

Comm6nity Education Association (NCEA) was the fiscal agent of the

project. ,Monticello Was designated assthe leaf! disOict "model."

Shortly after the initiation ofX.he RCEDP, the Department of

Education received a federal gra?t for community education through the

.Community Schools Act of 1974, established the state coordinator's

posiien. That'Person was designated to serve as technical advisor

to the RCEDP and and s'erVe as SEA liaison person with the project.

By this time, then there were in place three very different

agents responsible for community education in Arkansas: 1) the Center

Directo4 for a Mott Cooperating Center, 2) the State Education Agency

Coordinator; and 3) the Director of the RCEDP, ultimately organized

as.a private, non-profit entity. The three began coordinating all

efforts and exploring ways to more efficiently use limited resources,

to stretch the few dollars, and to plan together actively.

Within a year, the Mott Cooperating Center at the University of

Arkansas was discontinued. The Department of ucation become the

Arkangas "center" for the fifth year of th ott Foundation's five-year

plan, recruiting and recommending local education agencies for Mott

,flseed" grants. At the end of that year the Regiona Center at Texa(

A & M requested that bOth Arkansas and Louisiana discontinue their

funding affiliation with them, because of the size of the area invdlved.

The three states agreed to go their separate way.

7
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in the meantime, the RCEDP was wiriding down; By this time the

RCEDP Director and the SEA Coordinator had developed many lines of

communication, aoSely coordinating activities so that "project"

communities and "non-project" communities could interact and share.

Although the RCEDP dealt with only eleven "models," there were

approximately twenty-five communities now involyed in.or planning

toward community education.

B. 'A state association with a dual role

(.' Need and rationale I 40 _.
. ,

.

Community'education was catching on in Arkahsas. State leadership

was essential to keep up with the momentum of local communities.

With the end in sight for the RCEDV and the discontinuation of the

Cooperating Center, it looked like the state leadership was soon to

diminish from three agencies to one. There had also begun some very

unique networking strategies, since one agency was a large. public

state agency and the, other was a small private non-profit agency.

Another problem that had surfaced was the separation of the two

groups of "programs"--those associated with the RCEDP and those not

associated with the RCEDP. The RCEDP Director worked primarily with

eleven programs in the state which were identified as different kinds

of "models." The_SEA Coordinator worked with all of the communities

interested in and/or involved with community education, including

"project" poople, but there was little communication between the

people in the project colrmunities and those not designated as

"models" by.the RCEDP. "Project" peoPle were a tightly-knit group:

the "non-project" people tended to operate without much communication

/5
8



with others.* '`Project" people tended'not to recognize the "non-project."

people. "Non-project" people tended to resent the "project" people.

There was much to be shared but no real Sharing was taking place.

The SEA had spdlsored a state conference for all communities and that

was a beginning, but there was a need tvonvene the leaders in both

groups around ,a common concern.

. As the RCEDP was approaching its final months, the RCEDP Director

and the SEA Coordinator jointly convenelpsa meeting of local people across

the state. Participants' at 'the meeting were divide into two groups

(along project lines) to assess and evaluate the status of community
.c

education in Arkansas and make recommendations for the future.

or
Interestingly enough; the two groups who had little contact with one

another, came up with very similar problems and needs.,

At that meetingof approximately thirty local school people, Lt

was decided to organize a state,association with a dual purpose. One

purpose would be to provide an associatiofrWhich would serve professionals

and non-professionals who had an interest in schools and communities.

The Association woutd,.provide a communication network to join those

individuals and institutions in the way that other State Associations

serve persons with like interest and concerns. The other purpose of

the associationvs to provide a vehicle for generating additional

money and technical assistance for 'community education in Arkansas.

The Association would employ a small staff which would continue to

work at the stae level, closely coordinating efforts with the state

education agency./

It was decided that a non-profit corporation with a decision-.

making board, an executive secretary, and other staff, as needed,

would serve the state Well. /

9 1G
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-2,1 Conditions, motivating factors

inch had been .learned from the earlier partnership between the

RCIAVDP and the SEA. Many strategies had foeyn develope', and.the two

' 4

individuals had identified a- variety of waysto combine resources so

that local communities were better served. And,. whileagencies May

have written cooperative agreements, it is individuals within the

agencies who cooperate and follow through on agreements: The RCEDP

Director seemed to be the most appropriate person to head the new state

association, the Arkansas Community Education Development Association

(ACEDA).

'0o, while ACEDA evolved as the state

expressed needs in the state, it was also

association to'meet specific

an outgrowth of the Winthrop

Rockefeller ProjeCt. The local people and the SEA felt that there was

the need for an association of people with like erests as well as a,'
r

need for an additional agency/organization to support the growth of
. .

communitt education with funds and-technical ssistance.

kr

As-a private, not - for - profit agency, ACEDA had the capability of

utilizing a policy board of educ;Ibrs and non-educators; of funding

community organizations as well as public schools; and of generating

and administering unique kinds of outside funding., The SEA could.provide

easy access to local school people, to state discretionary funds, dissemina-

tion systems, statistical and demographic data .and other state educational

associations. As. the state network which serves and i9 responsive to air

public schools in Arkansas, tli7i;'SEA ,provides the resources for many services'

to schools.

18



The characteristfi_cs.of the state and its'resources were Strong .

factors to consider in the devvlopment of the association. The

relationship of two peers working together, neither of whom has a

supervisory responsibility to the'other, needed to be considered.

Organizational structure and objectives of ACEDA needed to be clearly

defined so that, the association would develop on a firefoundation of

understandings.

In the last few months of the RCEDP, the ACEDA was incorporated;

the prodess was begun to 'receive non-profit status; and.funding sources

)t' were identified.,
.

II. The Approach--What We Did

A. Combined sources funding

Initial tunding for ACEDA was sought.from.the Levi-Strauss Founda-
.a

6ion! Levi Strauss and Company had six plants in Arkansas and..:was welt-
. .

known for its interest in commu y. The FodItation had already funded
d .,

the Fay9tteville program, provided money, for visitaxidn to the Monticello
.

"model," and supplied the SEA with money to develop an awarenes film on

community education. (The film, which was.proaucedby the SEA, is used

in Arkansas and other states with small, rural communities/school districts '4,

for awareness and concept development.,) Thaf Foundation' 'representative.

was'familiar pith and supported the community education concept. Contact

was made and the Foundation representative met with the SEA Coordinator

and the RCEDP birector (who would subsequently become ACEDA Executive

Secretary).

12 10
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.,,,,The.SEA was colropletinL; its fifth veer of the Mott Foundation's
r.

AP
five-year plan. Arkansas had discontinued its a.filiation with the

R,!gional Center at Texas A & M. and it was time to re-apply for Mott

"Foundation funding for Arkansas.- The proposal was writtentand submitted
f

by the SEA: recommending that ACAA become the Mott Center.. The SEA

recommended that the state associajon hecome'the fiscal agent for the

"seed" grants'and receive administrative money for support staff. %

Both_the Levi Strauss Foul the e Mott Foundation liked the

idea. The SEA Coordinator and ACEDA Executive Secretary met together .

,s,

with' representatives from bith foundations. The foundA)ions' represen-

tatives liked the 171exibility and ease with which budgets could be

handled through ACEDA, and the obVious.close working relationgifo-Setwen

the SEA and ACEDA. (It should also be noted that the SEA's propose
a

for federal funding was not approved fQ funding that ylr. The SEA

/-
picked up the Coordinator's position oriTitle TV-C for six months,

after which the position was placed on suite funds.)

The SEAhas received federal funding each year, after that, .

althoughno staff SaTaqes are included. In the current year, some

travel money is include for the ACEDA Executive Secretary to works

'Zit-11 the SEA Coordinator on several projects.

Another funding source'which vAs successfully tapped by .ACEDA

was federal Environmental Education money. The SEA Specialist for

Environmental Education approached the SEA qbordinator, noting that

the guidelines for federal Environmental Education money stated that

special projects involving community education were appropriate.

"'

13
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The SEA Specialist in Environmental- rdueaCion had a list of districts
4.

who had expressed interest in Environmental Education. That list was

matched with a list of disCricts opera:long coup -unity educatfon programs.

The SEA Cvordinator. contacted the ACEDA Executive Secretary and

set up a meeting with that persori and the SEA EnvironmeptaAl Education

Specialist. Working together, a proposal was written which would be

adminiXered by ACEDA. The proposal was designed to develop Envi.ron-
,

mental Education projects through community educatio n adviso councils

already opdrating in sig communities. The districts' interest a

11. needs were already documented. The proposal whiCh .taas cooperatively

written and involved the six communities in the planning, was funded
,

by the. federal, govei=nment.

The Ozark Regional Commis.gion, in Arkansas, also:funded some

' planning efforts with communities whi4 were planning and exploring

school -based development eritei'priises--administeredthrough'ACEDA.
.

A Renewal Tant from.the Mott Foundation provided.the -money for the

ACEDA Executive Secretary Co earch out and document human 4nd

financial resources available,in the area of community economic

development. The Arkansas Department of Local Servi.itesported

ACEDA)with COA,funds to pay salaries for local cemmunity education .

.
N

directors fort,w() yeglr.
. ti,

,

Other Sourees have been approached or explored. In all cases, the'

key has 'been looking within the state for its uniqueness and its

resources, plus cooperation and sharing of information between those

individuals who have the same goals and concerns fOrcommunity

education.

IF
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,Sever 'different ways of staffing have been explored and utilized

Y 110Y toteeffecti retary. The ACEDA board has

supportive and very willing to appravc these strategies. The

pec. Live secretary's isitiop and role have remained constant , but' --

1 \
.

supportive sctaff.posit.10Qs and roles have changed to accommodate

changing needs and funding.

t- A

Initially. the Executive Secretary and his se cretary /bookkeeper

staffed the ACEDA Office.. Bath members were paid as consultagks.,

usually approved for six monPls'at a time.,, The Association rented an
o

office in an officN building complex and shared some Services there.

Another consultant was paid on a part-time b.4is to assist with project

writing, training, and.data collection. Various other consultants have

been contracted to do specific documents or projects.

...
,

4,
When the EpyironMental Education grant was received, additional

consultant eine Baas purchased
X7
to develop curriculum and conduct

. ---..---

, training. In the development of proposals,-local school districts

have been involved and included in planning and organization. Other

resources state education ag6nc9.andother state agency

personn 1) were often tapped as specific needs surfaced. The SEA

Coordinato secretary often-provided assistance to the ACEDA

Executive Secretary.

Students at the School for the Blind typed labels for a recent

wilout for the Association. Printed labels are supplied by the SEA

for mailings to local school supprintendents. _A local school 's

15
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community enterprise is printing conference material for reporting.

A conference manager was employed for three months to organize the

National Rural Community Education Confertfice funded by the Charles
.

Stewart Mott Foundation.

'At times, only the 'rice

an answering service or ans

ive Secretary has been on staff, with

g'machine to take messages when he is

not in the office. Financial reports have been done by a CPA'on a

, 0 ,

job-by-job basis.

C. Board governance

The affairs of the Associati9n are managed by a Board of seven ,

4

(7) directors elected from the membership. The term of the directors

are for two year. Three terms expire every other year, and four expire

onalternate years. No compensation is given to directors for

(
serving, but expenses incurred 'in the performance of dut =ies are reimbursed.

\J
A,nominating committee is appointed each year by the President.

That committee presents its recommendations.to the membership.

Members then.vote on directors to fill vacant positions...

The officers of the Association are elected annually th2 Board

from among its seven directors, and hold office for one ,year. Both

directors and officers may be re-elected.
V

Members of the Board who have been' elected in the pAst have been

superintendents, community education director4 state agency peoRle

(Employment Security Division Director; State Local Services Directpr),

community college personnel. loal dvLsoly council members, and a
4

_staff person from tIle state teachers' association. The SEA coordinator

O

00,
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serves as.technicat advisor to the Board:,but does not vote. According

to the Association's By -Laws, Section 5, "The Board of Directors may
Jr

appQint non-voting ad sory members representing intereste0
\
organizations

.
. .

.

or governmental agencies, such as the Arkangas,Departfflent of Education." .

The_ACEDA Boarkko,£:. Directors, ACEbA staff, and the SEA Coordinator

participated in two pl4nningtretreats. A five-year plan was developed by

the Board. ACEDA staff, and SEA-Cciordinator.

The plan outlines the expected development-of the Association and
I

its approximate time to "seLf-destruct."
O

D! Five-year plan

One of the unillbe designs of the ACEDA is is plan for developme t'

and subsequent demise. Ae.ording to the planners of the Arkansas Comm pity

Education Development-Association (ACEDA),

programs take approximately five'years.. A

not w for the resolution of inevitable

long n five years encourages the sort

successful chlange-inducing

shorter period of time'does

problems. .A time period much

of institutionalization that

protects and supports organizations to the detriment of their original

purpose.

Since most oE the funding sources are 'ones which are designed as

temporary, lone-time-funds, the philosophy is attractive to federal

Danding, foundation grants, and other funding sources.

ACEDA, s five-year.action plan proposes a number of creative experi-

ments conducted by local schools and communities. In its fourth-year,as

-a development association, a major thrust is to dramatically., increase

statewide membership.. In another year, it is anticipated that minimal

fees from members will support the communication system of ACEDA. By the

end of the five-year period, other state agencies and associations will have

17
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been "networked" to assume" a collaborative, or "co-laboring" system

for community education.

During the five years, ACEDA has provided the leadership for:

1) environmental education pro cts in six Communities, jointly planned

between community 'education advisory councils, teachers, and community

members; 2) planning and development of six school -based development

'enterprises which join schools with Community development; 3) national

rural community education wootsho highlighted by tours of four rural

community education "models" in Arkaysas, 4) staffing grants for twenty

local community education,directors; 5) foundation "seed"' grants from
""--

the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation and the Levi Strauss Foundation;

as well as assisted with projects sponsOred*the SEA and the federally-

funded IHE project in the state.

III. Enhancing/Inhibiting Forces- -What We,Learned

A. Ne tworkfng skills defined

40,
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In "Networking, Coordination, Cooperation and Collaboration,"

Elizabeth Loughr.311 describes three kinds .of networking skills. Loughran

suggetS,that networking involves conceptual skills, communication skills,

. .

and organizational skills. She describes as conceptual 'skills: 1) the

ability to see how people in other agencies might be useful to you and

2) the ability to conceive of many things (material and non-material)

that you might offer to others.
4 , -

_Communication skills of networking,_ according -to Loughran, include:

1) the ability to pelosuade others that w4irt h'their, time to stay in



of

A0-

coniact with You. and 2) the ability to communicate easily and effectively,

particularly iinformal ways. Organizational skills are "the ability to

conceive of useful, non-threatening communicntion vehicles (e.g., advisory

council, committees, an occasional lunch, frequent use of the telephone,

professional meetings, etc.)"

,Basically, then, the conceptual skials,of networking are: 1) one's

ability tosee oneself ps ha'ving-specific unique resources--both individually.

.

and as a mqmber of a certain agency, group, or

X

organization, and 2) one's

. .

.

ability to search out and
/

find the4ame kinds of unique redources in or .

individuals, as individuals and as members of certain groups or organizations.

The organizational skills ofnetworking deal with one's ability to

devise 'legitimate and appropriate 'vehicle's through which indiNiiduals-inter-,

act. 'cation skills of networking deal with the use of the legitimate

"'n and appropriate vehicles, and have to do'with a person's ability to con-
.

vince, persuade, or motivate others in such a way that they perceiveit. is

worthwhile t'o stay in contact,with4that person.

-
Networking refers to the interaction among perons And agencies,

and involves very loose linkagec,-according to Horace Reed. Reed', in

'
"Concepts for a Staff. Development Design OAretworking," describeq a

1

contintlm. which progresses from networking to collaboration. Like Loughran,

he describes aicontineum with networking, cooraination,--cooperation, and
e

_cWaboration. Reed suggests that networking is the most informal and

4
may not be highly visible. He furtheK suggests that collaboration is

highly visible and involves strow linkagesoand,ftich personal co tact.

Reed positS42/t4networking results.in-synergy which he describes
.

-"that which .creates a gestalt that is greater than the sum of the

4r
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separate agency resources." Reed defines agency resources as "material

QOace, facilities, wealth) or interpersonal (time, personal energy,

ideas, Inspiration, support, information)." Synerg,,involves the

"conservation of resources, the sharing of resources, and the invention

of resources."

:Ngt-

In Arklnsas, networking between the SEA and' the ACEDA searches fer
o

answers to these questiOns:

-1.- Who/which agency can perform each task most efficiently,
most economically, and serve people most effectively?

2. What resources can be tapped, individually or jointly, to
accomplish the needed services /activities ?`

3. What services /activities can be combined to lessen the cost
and/or increase or improve the effectiveness, or both?

4. How can time and money be reallocated legitimately and
produce greater or better results?

1. Conceptual skills of networking
J

In this-situation, conceptual skills resulted in the identification

of unique Yesources by the SEA Coordinator and the ACEDA Executive

Secretary. Each developed the habit of continuousl) looking ;at 'hi:, own

and bis organization's resources, as well as atte.pting to separate out

the other's uniqueness. Probably, the two agents in this,situation

complemented each Other.iT mbre ways than usual because they, came from

very different perspectives and different bases. Always the purpose. is °

to develop strategies to better serve local schools and communities.

It cannot be overemphasizedthat individuals perform these skills of

networking, not agencies or organizations. Therefore, it is not valid to

assume that lists offtesources will transfer from one fhdivfdual to another

individual, either as an individual oik as 3 member of a like group.,



As always, the process is important n that'lit can help to-
z L

encourage and initiate the conceptual skills of networking. But alL

state education agencies do not have the same resources,omuch less

all SEA CoordinatOrs: If'some of the identified resource, are not.

:

appropriate for another SEA, then there are probably many more not

listed that are appropriate.,0The listing of resources is intended to'

A provide SEA's and other state agencies or institut with ideas

to adapt to thcir own siivat,ions. This'should seen as allirocets

4lichmay include some resources that apply, or 'it may not. The

following for pages apply to the individuals and agencies they

represent in Arkansas.

I

r.
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CONCEPTUAL SKILLS OF NETWORKING

Resources SEA coordinator offers as an employee of the Arkansas
Department of Education:

1. Access to the.Communicjtions and Dissemination Division of the

'Arkansas Department of Education.

A. Statd newsletter

B. Computer search system,

C. Regular programs op educational TV

2. WATS line

3. Access to LEA's

A. .Mailing lists (or labels) of superintendents, principals, etc.,'

B. Dates/places for educational meetings; easy access to meetings

4. Capacity to write memo from Chief State School OffiCer

5. Copy machine/print shop

6. Statistical info'on schools

7. Credibility'with school staffs,

8. Travel budget to go to LEA's to provide technical assistance.

9. Capacity for technicarassistance

10. Access to other state agency, e.g.,, community colleges, universities,

4I
votech'schools, State Office on Aging, etc.

11: Several budgets .

,12. Access to other SEA resources: money (grants, allotments), people,

facilities/equipment, technical assistance

13 Access'to federal community educatiOn office; SEA's in other states

e
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Resources SEA coordinator offers as an individual:

1,- Contacts--people coordinator knows well enough to contact easily

A. People from same church

,B. Friends '(:)f other family members

C. Former employees, co-workers, employers

D. Members of same groups, e.g., Patners ofAmericas, Phi Delta

Kappa, etc.

E. Neighbors

F. Former schoolmates

G. Close friends; people who have been "cultivated" resources

H. 'Co-workers

I. People from other organizational memberships

2. Grant writing ability

3. .Knowledge of community education statewide/nationally

4. Knowledge cf federal legislation forcommunitj education

5. Good rapport with sdperintendents

6. Knowledge of ptiblic education in Arkansas

'7. UnderstAnding of problems of small.andrural

8. Experience in community education programming/process at the local

level

9. Familiarity with qmddels" in Arkansas andother states

LO. Knowledge of career, eliucation concepts and resources

23 30
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Resources ACEDA executive secretary off(!rs as administrator of ACEPA:

1. Authority and ability to contract quickly, easily

2. Ability to fund and contract with non-schoOl groups

3. Autonomy

4. Speedy "signoff"

5. Less red tape/restrictions.on hoO,money is spent

6. No maximums/minimums for consultafits, contracts, travel, etc.

7. Not affected by "freeze"or,stat government hiring restrictions;

can use temporary or part-time sta when needed

8. Not required to advertise.contrat or be approved by state'

legislators

9. Easier to operate within several different fiscal years

10. Credibility with non- school, community groups

11. Appropriate system for management of foundation money

12. .Newsletter distributed to schools and. community organizations

w'

4
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Resources ACA executive secretary offers an an individual:

Contacts -people executive secretary,knows well enough to contact

.

easily

A. People from same church

B. People in same PTA

C. _Former employees, co-workers, employers

D. Members of same groups

E: Neighbors

F. Former schoolmates

G. Close Trine; people who have been "cultivated" as resources

People whose offices are in same office complex

I. People from other organizdtions outside the state, e.g.,

:VIE, NationAl Rural Center, etc,
1

2. Grant writing ability ,

3. Knowledge of community economic development resources

4. Expertise in management training

Knowledge ofchange process-

6. Familiarity -with "other" funding sources
. -

7. Good relationships with grantees
$ ,

8. Familiarity with "models".in Arkansas

/
9. Non-education experience base

10. Understanding of community 'education

sr
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.1he' lists could go on and on, and wi.11.change often. Networking.

is enhanced when.individuals ,,:onrinuousiv their 9wn resources -i-

individual and agency -as well as the resources-- individual an agency--

of the other person. Some of the implications in the Arkansas

situation have resulted in networking to combine resources in various

ways:

1. SEA advertises grants, disseminates information for ACEDA

2. SEA Coordinator provides technical assi ance to ACEDA board; ACEDA

Executive Secretary serves on SEA Adviso Council

3. Shared financing on meetings, depending an specific costs eligible

to be paid by each, e.g., travel for participants paid by'SEA;

ACEDA pays consultant,, provides social get-together

4." "Back -to- back" meetings when feasible, e.g., state planning .

meeting begins at 10:00 a.m., with ACEDA grantees coming ,in at

8:00 a.m. for grant management. information

5.. Information on legislation obtained by SEA coordinkor; ACEDA

executive ee'retary writes local and state people for support

6. ACEDA funds schools; SEA assists wrth how funds are handled in

school budgets

40 7. Newsletters from both include information from other person

8. SEA supervisor provides informtion on expressed needs of LEA's

'MEM executive secretary writes for and administers grant, e.g.,

environmental education grants

9. Foundations grants handled more expeditiously through ACEDA;

SEA writes support letters

26,



10. Joint mailings--planning togeth

needed mailings-together is

11.: Technical assistance is often foil

sequenced better

er often 'results in scheduling

owed up more effectively or

12. ACEDA Executive Secretary assist` LEA

money available from SEA, e.g., Career

s to identify other grant

Education, Title IV, etc.

13. Statecorgerence was combined with Natio

Workshop, after out-of-state enrollment di

1 Rural Commullity Education

d not meet maximum. SEA

stration fee. Combiningreimbursed in-state persons for travel, regi

meetings resulted in better attendance at nat

betterstate cbnference for in-state peoples

14. Joint planning and joint presentations accommodat

Tonal workshop and

ed for emergency

situation for one individual. There is ease in shifting responsibility

when planning.was done together

15. More time for individual consultations with participan

or meetings,. resulting in better assessments Of needs.

is at seminar

16. Survey or evaluation instruments'consIructed jointly provide informa-

tion needed by both and requires less time for respondents.

. 1pth the ACEDA Executive Secretary and the-SEA Coordinator operate on

the premise that each can ask and/or turndown the other, if appropriate.

Interestingly enough, there are few times a equest is refused. Whe

materials are needed on short notice, it is common for the SEA Coordi
.

t8oask the ACEDA Executive Secretary for the items or item.._'When there

- - _

copying to do; labels, mailouts needed by the ACEDA Executive Secretary,

is

he

usuallyl!hecks with the SEA Coordinator .to see if, that can be mailed throug

the SEA along with another mailout.

27 .3.4
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o 'Organtzational skills of networking

)44

'Me organizational skills of networking are defined as the'ability

to devise useful, non-threatening communications vehicles. The results
k

are many kinds of legitimate and appropriate vehicles' through which the

. two individuals interact.
. . , . -. .

c .

/

In the Arkansas situation, there are planned tiires for specific
.

strategizing. `Sometimes this takes place in one bi the other's office,

-sometimes over lunch or after work. There are many other informal

. devises for4nteraction. The most informal technique--the telephone

is used almost weekly. Each shares with the other What contacts ha*Ve

occurred, Yesults of the contacts, and planned or expected 'future contacts.$N

Tithe on the phone is spent updating each other planning how activities.
6

can reinforce and complement the other's activities. If either has
1

referred someone to the other during the week, this shared.,

Business luncheons .Fith an "outsider" Often include an invitation to

the other person. If a business acquaintance, consultant, visitor from

another state, or evaluator from a funding Source is scheduled 'into town

it'is not unusual "for thethree to meet for a meal or a snack., Informal

entertaining often serves a "networking function. On many occasions,
°

the two individuals updateeddh othhr in an-ilormal meeting with someone

AL.
o 0

Carbon copies of letters are used extensively. In all cases which

relate to meetings with individuals or groups, both mem6-fandums and other

correspondence are copied to the other. The effect of the other's name
a.

. _

at the bottom of the page is often as useful as the shared info/illation.

O

t
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When there are meetings out-of-town Which both pefsons are scheduled

to attend, the two travel together whenever pogsible. Driving and traveling

time ds used to share information and plan.

After the first year of the Association, the SEA-sponsored states

conference was written Pnto,the By-Laws angAUnstitution of ACEDA. Since

that time, the conference has been jointly sponsored., The SEA Coordinator

serves as'technical advisor to the ACEDA Board; the ACEDA Executive

Secretary serves'as a member of the Arkansas Advisory Council on Community

,Education, organized to. advise the Arkansas Department-of Education.

When a hew resource is approadhed for any. reason, the two usually

plan the-meeting jointly so that community education can put its "best-:

foot.forward." It wasdiscgvered-ehat it is quite common for. someone to

J

- - ,

"check on" the relationship-:--the cdoperation,,sor networking. If one of sr
. .

.
. .

the two makes the contact and raises the other's name, someone often checks

out that professed cooperation. "Do yob really work-together like you,say.

you do?" is a question often asked.of both individuals. It is also asked

of others about the two individuals.

r

The organizational ski1.1 cike the onteptual Skills, are developed

throughrctive practice. There are
P

still obvious vehicles which are over
-:

--)lootced in Arkansas. It's not uncommon to realize the obvirlmost as

sobrt as it is overlooked. It takes continuous effort and, even with that,

,/

there are avenuu which lend themselves wet1 to-utilize and which will be

overlooked. It is more eftective to say, "I should have oalled_you, but

just-didn:,t think of it," than not to discuss a meeting which provides

informition to both parties.

29
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\\, 3. Cormunication skills

The communication skills of networking have to do with the use of-

the interaction vehicles devised (organizational skills), the ability

to Communicate easily and effectively, as well as the ability to convince

others that it ' worthwhile for them to stay in Contact with oneself.

The skills of communication which are inclUded as networking skills

are those which have to do with persons' rapport with other people. They.,

are the skills which people use to effectively persuade, convince; or

motivate others. They are the'skills that apply in almost all situations

and deal with the individual's ability to retain relationships long enough

to develbp vehicles to use for networking.$

Several techniques were sed to communicate informally. At one meeting,

the ACEDA Executive Secreta .condUcted the meeting while the SEA Coordina
.

dbr>broke in periodically to'summarize, ask questionsof the group, and..

determine understanding .or contrkbute information. Most meetings of "new"

people 1t)egin with explanations of the two roles.

statement is usually made4'"Oal whomever.you

tion, whatever. To talk to is like talking

In suttmarizing, the

ke--to complain, for inform-
.

with both."..

Personalities are apart of networkingth re'S no way to get around

/..
that. Indiviqual communication.skills can enhance or inhiWt the development

of strategies.Rasically, it is important that personalitis are:

Open

Able to-be criticized/able to criticize
Able to argue constructive] .}7

Able to recognize and admit philosophical differences
Able to say "no" ("yes")
Abfe:to'change
Able to accept criticismlfor what another does .

Able to accept having someone else get i'credt" for what was
orFginally "your" idea or plan

Able toGenVince your organization that cooperation is
valuable

30
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Good communication skills ,in networking mean that you can say "no" to

the other person when that's-necessary, but it means that you do away with

tie automatic "no's" which refer to ways that "we're always done it." It

means active listening and the willingness to change.

1
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B. Serendipities and pitfalls

,Serendlpity: The gift of cind-4pg valu'Abl

things not sought for;--a word coined by
allusion to a tale, The Ihrree Princes of
in their travels were al-ways discovering,
by sagacity, things they did not seek.

e or aglleeable

Walpole, in
Serendip, who
-by chance or

Pitfall: A danger, difficulty,:or error
may fall unsuspectinglytrap Qr snare..

into which one

The effect of the partnership on "outside' resources wn .4 benefit

not sought for or expected. For example; the representa-ive from the

Levi Strauss Foundation arranged for the SEA Coordinator and the ACEDA

Executive Secretary to meet with the representatives from the Weyerhaeuser

Foundation. The meeting was perceived as an endorsement from the Levi

Strauss Foundation, encouraging the otliter foundation'to support the

project also. -People in like positions with foundations know each other

)- well and share informatioh on projects and issues, or programs funded.

1

Io!some cases, there was a'"ILllwagon" effect, with success in one situa-

,tion almost assuring success in another.

it was also dilcovered hat foundations like to fund projects. ointlY.

It is not unusual to get a tentative, commitment from one foundatim.which

is contingent on another's funding.-

'Human resources seemed to "transfer." "Contacts" of one person's

Soon became -the other's, in many cases. Outsiders also called one of the

individuals about the-other. The effect of being able to contact the

other's "contact" was often an advantage when one of the two was out of

town and not able to call "his/her" contact.

One ofthe easiest pitfalls is to be 'too busy" to phone or plan i(th
A .

the other. For the most part, it"s easier and quicker to do it on your own.

That makes it' easier to do by 'ourself the-next'timc.- Before long, you are
,,

33
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compctin:: with

.flOOrt f.? to VI1 Orl

each ,other for meetings and time. You' are penalizing the
_ .

you are offering sQrvices.

Another pitfall'is to "pass the buck" eb the

unpleasant; it's really "his" idea; and vou "don't have the tirne,' it's

other. When the task is

easy to say, "I can't help you with that." Sometimes it's valid to say..

.

that the question/concern m6sttbe answered by th6 other, but there.are

'times when the question/concern needs to be addressed jointly.

Eyen'wfth peisons who work well together, turf,
X
n be a problem.

. ? ;

It is important that individual identity be-retained, and that "using"

each other as resources does not deteriorate the respect for each other or
--a,

Mean taking each other for granted. There is a difference betWeen making

'tentative commitments for another person with -whom youlbre working and

taking`that person's resources for lIgranted. Constant' contact can go a

longwav towards eliminating turf problems.

0.
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.C. Recommendations and conclusions

1. The process is significant, rather than speCific

by the.indMduals in Arkansas.. It is important

,
own state, one's own Stateagency, and one's own

for implications in other states.

resources identified

to look within one's

individual resources'

2. ArkansaS' communities are small and.rural,'but that does not mean .

o

that the networking skillsdefined apply only fo11.r small and rural.

It means look Within your state for clues.to,,effective strategies

for networking with your resources.

3.. Another state's strategies rarely transfer- without adaptation.

Networking strategies in operation at the state level says that

state leadership does what it encourages local communities to do.

5. Build on what you have, what is working in your state.

6. Begin with serving on each other's councils or written cooperative

agreements, but expand to identifying indiVidual and organizational

resources.

7. Individuals network, not agencies or institutions.

8. Resources are constantly changing, and must be assessed continuously.

9. Most resources of agencies and organizations transfer When individual

staff members change. Usually, however, newpersonnel must make new

contacts. Sometimes resources available to another person are not

available to the new person. Sometimes more resources are available

to theinperson.

19. "Outsiders" often check with others to verify if you do what you say

you do. Don't embellish the relationship. If you don't do it. don't

say that you'do. You may never know what happened.
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11. It is important that two peers who are networking articulate their

roles 4nd relationships. It should be.clear to those whom you

serve where the responsibility lies for certain activities. There

are alWays specific responsibilities that cannot be commited finally

by but one person/agency.

1. 1. When expenses /reimbursements are paid by both agencies, it is helpful
. ,

if standardized procedures are established. If one has restrictions

which the other does not and there are no reasons for the other not

to adopt those restrictions, the standardized practice will help to

clear up much confusion.

13. When funding sources are approached, both agency representatives should

meet with that person, even though only one is requesting the

14. Always have a plan, justification. Foundations are probably more

subjeCtive and can be approached informally. /.gut, be sure to have

an answer whdn they ask what you want to buy with the money you're

requesting.

35
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D. Summary

There are obvious "payoffs" in networking. Money is used more

efficiently; people are served better; and agencies/organizations ire

more deeply involved., Good things are almost certain 'to occur.

But there are also, "trade-offs." It is notposSibre to network

extensively without giving up a piece of one's vestedinterest. It's

probably accurateatcurate to assume that no one is totally altruistic, and

everyone has some biases. Without a biasfor or a commitment to an

agency or organization, a person is probably not worth hi/her salt.

The most difficult part of the entire process is giving up apiece

of your turf. It's hard to "let loose" when you know you will be

held responsible for the consequences of what another person does.e.

It's not easy to be criticized for what someone else does, or

have someone else praised for whaC you do. If you expect to network

effectively, expect that both of those things will probably occur.

When roles and responsibilities overlap, and there are many'

functions that can be performed by either or both members of the

(two-person) network, it is not always apparent or easy to define

the most appropriate way to accomplish.the task. Call it "stepping

on toes," "turftsm,"--whatever you like=-it's almost bound to surface.

Society, in general, does not expect peoplfto cooperate, or network.

There are occasions when it is extremely time-consuming to explain how

billings are to be handled. A joint meeting almost always means that

bills are shuffled back and forth several times. Finance offices don't

accommodate "partial" sills, and often have to develop new procedures

to pay for jointly- sponsored .meetings'' New qttittides are even more

difficult.
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Joint decision- making and d racy are not easy. And; just

wheri you think things are going well, that's when people and situations

change. There's'neyer a feeling that "We're finally there!"

Authentic two-way communication means-disagreement as well as.

agreement. It means' hard work, and it means frustration. It's

probab'y worth it.
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